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What better way to welcome Spring than to install a 

fountain in my front yard!  It was a great way to add 

dimension and color (and the soothing sound of gently 

flowing, recycling water!) to my front flower bed.  I 

love to sit on the nearby bench and meditate, or read 

a book, while immersed in the natural beauty of this 

flourishing garden. 
 

Installing a fountain is easy.  First step, visit the 

nursery to pick out a planter suitable for 

plumbing.  While there don’t forget to buy the 

submersible pump, plumbing kit, basin and some 

river rocks.  Other items you’ll probably need ... two 

cinder blocks, capstones, and maybe an extension 

cord.  Next, simply clear out an area, and do a little 

digging to install the basin, blocks and cover.  Be sure 

to keep it level if you want the water flow to be evenly 

dispersed.  Attach the kit to the base of the planter.  

Finally, stand the planter on the basin cover (with 

shims, if needed) and connect the pump.  Now you’re 

ready for water and the finishing touch of distributing 

the river rocks around the planter to hide the 

basin.    Et voilá!!! 
 

This was a really fun family project!  My son, Marc, 

especially enjoyed arranging the river rocks! 
 

I am already thinking about how great another 

fountain might look in the back yard!!! 

By Helen DJamoos 
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PLANT… Annual Color now!  Our selection and quality is excellent!  Be patient 

and wait until the soil is warmer to plant Caladiums, Sweet Potato Vine, etc, later into April.  

We’ll have Periwinkles and Zinnias in May when the time is right – again be patient.  We 

specialize in Native Texas Perennials and right now our selection is OUTSTANDING.  Brice 

always grows beauties for us, and we’ve brought in some really good-looking plants from 

south Texas, too.  Come on in and feast your eyes.  Of course you can plant trees, specimen 

hollies, all shrubs, roses, vines, and groundcovers now.  Tropicals are beginning to come in 

now also, and the selection will grow as the season permits.  We have many beautiful Color 

Bowls already planted up for you – so come on in and choose a few to brighten up your 

front porch and patio for Easter celebrations!  Or let these creations bring out your inner 

artist and create your own spectacular design from our large selection of color!  
 

FERTILIZE… with Gardenville 7-2-2 if you did not do so in February or March.  If you procrastinated, 

it’s ok … it’s organic!  Seriously consider avoiding any weed & feed products.  We do not recommend them or 

trust them – they are dangerous for your trees and shrubs.  Foliar feed your plants as they begin to grow with 

Nature’s Guide Liquid Fish or Liquid Seaweed, Garrett Juice, or  John’s Recipe.  Apply Colorscapes or 

ColorStar when planting your annuals, perennials, and color bowls.  Re-apply every 4-6 weeks to keep your 

plants green and blooming.  It’s that easy.  Don’t forget to use your Superthrive™ on anything newly planted, or 

neglected and stressed – it IS a miracle product! 
 

PRUNE… to maintain form only. 
 

WATER… keep sprinklers OFF of their ‘automatic’ setting.  Run manually if we have a dry period (a 

couple of weeks without rain) to supplement between the spring rains.  Check and hand-water newly planted 

plants if needed, every couple of days for the first two weeks to insure they get settled in.  The city of Frisco 

emails watering advice weekly.  You can sign up for this service by visiting http://www.ci.frisco.tx.us/

departments/publicworks/water/Pages/WaterWise-Home-Test.aspx.  They have a weather station to monitor 

conditions and provide weekly watering recommendations.  Please, be active and monitor your watering needs, 

and follow your city’s watering restrictions.   
  

PESTS…  look out for Cankerworms in your trees.  These larva hang from your trees on 

thin almost transparent threads and can strip trees of their new foliage.  Use Bacillus 

Thurengiensis (BT) as a biological control.  Now is also the time for a spraying of BT to 

control Bagworms on your junipers and other needled evergreens.  BT is safe for people, pets, 

and wildlife.  Control Slugs (those slimy little critters) with Sluggo.  Be on the watch for Scale 

on plants – especially Crape Myrtles.  Use All Seasons Oil to control.  We have an organic 

fungicide called Serenade that can be used to prevent a wide variety of fungal diseases.  Come 

see us to learn how to use these products in your gardens. 
 

Control fungal diseases on your roses with an application of Horticultural Corn Meal … apply 

on the root zone and lightly scratch it into the soil. 
 

Try Beneficial Nematodes to help control grubs, ants, fleas, and other ground-dwelling pests.  

There’s still time to apply Dry Molasses for Fire Ants.  They hate it and it increases the 

microbial activity in the soil.  Plus, before you know it you’ll have a large population of 

earthworms, which is a really good thing! 

TIMELY HINTS 
APRIL 2015 

Maintain 1-1½” mulch on your beds to conserve water.  

This is very important before summer’s heat arrives! 
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We are so very thankful to those that came out to visit 
and shop during our Open House!  We hope you enjoyed 
the presentations and information, as well as the music, 
food, and of course the array of landscape plants and 
garden accents to kick off another fantastic Spring 
Season! 

If you missed out on the festivities, we very much MISSED YOU 
and hope you can make it to next year’s Open House! 
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NICE! ( Na t ives  I n stea d  o f  C omm o n  E xo t i c s !)  
Plant Of The Season –  Spring 2015  

ENGELMANN DAISY 
Engelmannia peristenia 

Easy-to-grow perennial with spring and early-summer bright yellow blooms 
 

Written by Dr. Becca Dickstein 
 

Description:  Engelmann Daisy, Engelmannia 

peristenia, is a native perennial found throughout 

Texas except in East Texas. It is found in calcareous, 

loamy or clay soils in open fields and is a common 

roadside wildflower. E. peristenia was named for 

George Engelmann (1809-1884), the German-

American physician and botanist who described over 

180 North American species and helped found the 

Missouri Botanic Garden. E. peristenia is also 

commonly called Cutleaf Daisy because of its deeply 

lobed, deep-green leaves, which are 6 to 12 inches 

long. It will usually grow 2 to 3 feet tall, to a 2 to 3 

foot width.  
  

Flowers and Seeds:  Engelmann Daisy can be found blooming from February through November with the 

peak of bloom in March through June in North Texas. The flowers are found on sturdy branching stems that 

emerge from the evergreen rosettes in spring. The eight-petalled, 1 to 1 and 1/2 inches across, bright yellow 

flowers open in the late afternoon and will fold the next afternoon if it is hot. Engelmann Daisy will self-seed 

if the seed is not eaten by the birds. Seeds may be collected after flowering. If cut back during the late 

summer, Engelmann Daisy may flower again in the autumn.  
  

Planting Sites:  Engelmann Daisy thrives in full to partial or dappled sun in most soil types. 
  

Watering Instructions:  Engelmann Daisy should be given supplemental water at the time that it is first 

planted. After it is established, it is very drought tolerant, although supplemental water may extend flowering. 

However, over-watering can make it “floppy”. It should have adequate drainage; it will not tolerate “wet feet.” 

Engelmann Daisy is a good choice for xeric landscaping. 
  

Comments:  Engelmann Daisy seed is a common component of wildflower and rangeland seed mixes. Its 

value to livestock is the high protein content of its leaves. Deer and rabbits also browse its leaves and birds eat 

its seed. It provides cover for small mammals and birds. Engelmann Daisy’s deep taproot makes it valuable 

for erosion control and gives it outstanding drought resistance. Good companion plants for Engelmann Daisy 

include Green Milkweed (Asclepias viridiflora), Fragrant Phlox (Phlox pilosa) and Lanceleaf Coreopsis (C. 

lanceolata). Blooming a little later than Engelmann Daisy are Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta L.) and 

Purple Coneflower (Echinacea purpurea).  

 
Plant of the Season, Sponsored by the Trinity Forks Chapter, Native Plant Society of Texas Operation 

Trinity Forks Chapter, Native Plant Society of Texas Meetings are the 4th Thursdays in Jan, Feb, Mar, 

Apr, May, Jun, Sep & Oct at 6:30 pm, in TWU’s Ann Stuart Science Complex, in Denton, TX. 

www.npsot.org/TrinityForks  

Photos courtesy of Christina Wasson (left) 

and Kathy Saucier (right). 

http://www.npsot.org/TrinityForks
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By Cameron McCauley 

Well the lawn is starting to sprout back up again as we transition into spring, but you may notice your grass 

disappearing a few more feet back from last year under that large shade tree that keeps getting bigger. Unlike a 

receding hairline that can be covered up with a hat, the bare area in your yard is something that takes a little 

more time and effort to address. Unless there is some magical spell you can cast over your lawn (we’re working 

on it), here’s some options for that painful bald spot in the yard.   
 

The most viable long term option would be to create a new flower bed surrounding the shade tree or tie it in 

with an existing bed. That way you are spending less time watering grass that simply isn’t going to grow there, 

and not having to ‘mow’ over that mud pit that you hope will turn into grass again. It also can provide a 

different dimension to your bedding; a more defined shape will provide better sightlines and change it up from 

what you normally see around your neighborhood. 
 

A shade loving groundcover is a good substitute for grass, but make sure to 

provide a barrier between the lawn and the groundcover so they aren’t growing 

into each other. Some varieties are more aggressive growers than others, so tread 

carefully. I would recommend Silver Dragon Liriope, Golden Moneywort and 

Ajuga for  shade groundcovers that are easily controllable.  
 

Consider a hardscape. A dry river rock bed is an efficient way to fill up space that 

requires minimal effort after installation. Have you been wanting to put a flagstone or 

maybe decomposed granite pathway leading to the other side of the yard or around to 

the back/front? Do it where you are having trouble getting the grass to grow! 
 

If you absolutely have to have some grass for the dog to run around on, consider 

a new variety that is more shade tolerable, such as Zoysia Pallisades. Zoysia is a 

rather drought tolerant variety that can operate with filtered sunlight much better 

than Bermuda or St. Augustine.  
 

Don’t let the shady area in your yard be problematic. Make the transition now to 

something that works before that oak tree gets bigger and bigger. If the work appears to be a daunting task, 

have us do it for you! We would love to install a shade loving landscape that works well for your yard, so give 

us a call!  

Any Purchase Over $50.00!! 

May Not Be Combined With Any Other Offers or Discounts 

One Coupon Per Customer       Coupon Valid 4/1/15 - 4/30/15 

May Not Be Combined With Any Other Offers or Discounts 

One Coupon Per Customer       Coupon Valid 4/1/15 - 4/30/15 

   Any Tree Purchase of 
                   $100.00 Or More!! 
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Get outside with your family … Spring 
is the absolute best time of year here 
in North Texas to enjoy your 
outdoors. 
 
Grill up some dinner and eat ‘al 
fresco’ in the backyard! 

Be sure to come by the 
Nursery to purchase 
your tickets for the 

A tour of five 
Plano Gardens 
April 25 & 26 
(rain or shine!) 

$12.00 Ticket 
Advance Purchase 

$15.00 Ticket Day Of Tour 
(Children under 12 FREE!) 

For More Information and Ticket Purchases Visit 

www.planogardenclub.org  

http://www.shadesofgreeninc.com/events.htm
http://www.planogardenclub.org

